HEREFORD ENTERPRISE
ZONE, ROTHERWAS
Skylon Shuttle—new timetable
from 28 October—see page 2

T

ry the new bus service for FREE by coming along to the next “Choose day”
event at Edisons Coffee Shop - 6th Nov (anytime between 7am-2pm). Here
you will be able to pick up our new timetable plus a weeks’ worth of FREE bus
tickets (funded by the Department for Transport). To keep up-to-date with the
latest timetable changes please follow @HerefordEZ on twitter.
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Travel Plan Steering Group meeting—Thursday 8 November

A

ll Rotherwas businesses are invited to have their say on local travel by coming along to the next steering group meeting
of the Skylon Park Area Travel Plan. The Skylon Park Area Travel Plan aims to support economic development, reduce
journey times, and improve access to employment at Rotherwas.

Meeting
This will be a drop in meeting running over lunchtime Thursday 8th November 12:30-2pm at the Business Solutions Centre,
Skylon Court (https://goo.gl/maps/pQefiad8L8y).
Feel free to drop in anytime over this period for a 5-10 min chat regarding your feedback and any queries/ questions about
our schemes and travel to/from Rotherwas. We know you are all busy people but your feedback really makes a difference.
You are welcome to bring your own lunch to eat during the session.
There will be a 5 minute presentation at 12:30pm and 1:30pm so these would be the best times to come over.
The event will be attended by Mark Pearce (Managing Director of the Enterprise Zone) and the Travel Plan Coordinators (Tina
Kilner and Chris Brown).
Hot drinks and biscuits will be provided, plus useful travel freebies to take away for your staff members!

Presentation
Each 5 min presentation will cover:
Role of the Steering group
Updated Area Travel Plan for 2018
Actions from last year’s steering group meeting
New and improved Bus timetable, route and stop – plus FREE “Try the Bus tickets” for staff
Straight Mile Cycleway update
Travel Survey results
Choose Days – FREE meal and drink plus entrance into £25 prize draw for staff who Cycle, Walk, Bus or Car share to work
Car Sharing - Skylon Park Car Share Facebook Group
Bike and Walk Champions at Businesses

Freebies for staff
At the meeting you can also come along and collect travel freebies for your staff and have a chat to us about the FREE
schemes and initiatives we have on offer to help your business travel more sustainably.
Please let us know if you are planning to attend by contacting Chris Brown at Christoper.Brown@herefordshire.gov.uk or
01432 260068.
We look forward to meeting you!
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New enhanced Bus timetable, route and stop – plus FREE “Try
the Bus tickets” for staff

The EZ team is now based at:
Enterprise Zone Office, HARC, Fir Tree Lane, Rotherwas, Hereford HR2 6LA
T: 01432 383616 M: 07792 880054 E: info@skylonpark.co.uk W: www.skylonpark.co.uk
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Achieving innovation through collaboration
Business Solutions Centre, Skylon Court
5 December 2018 5.30—8.30pm

S

kylon Park in association with Qinetiq are holding an “Achieving innovation through collaboration” event
that will explore real success stories where business collaboration has delivered success and revenue to
team members. We are offering 3 examples of how this approach works and how you can be involved:

1.

VIVACE is an organisation formed from over 100 businesses across the UK delivering communications
research to the Home Office. Headquartered in Central London, VIVACE reaches into a broad community of UK industry comprising large corporates, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and academia delivering solutions at pace through the use of an Agile Methodology and web-based development
environments. The concept will be presented by Anthony Alston a key member of the VIVACE leadership team, supported by Steve Borwell-Fox who runs a Malvern based SME which is actively working
within the VIVACE community.

2. The National Spectrum Research Centre is a proposal currently being discussed with UK Government and
Regional Government to provide a unique capability and coordination for spectrum research in the
UK. The facility will be based in Mid Wales with extensive facilities, test ranges, subject matter experts
and research funding open to all industries in UK. Our lives and future are heavily linked to Spectrum
technology Autonomy, Robotics, Manufacturing, Health, Communications, Defence, Security, Cyber,
Agriculture, Smart Cities, Smart Roads, Smart Regions, Communications, 5G etc. all fall into this centre’s
areas of interest.
Dr Anil Shukla who has been the technical driving force will explain what this centre will offer, how it
will operate and how you can be involved.
3. Government Research Frameworks are the way much of the Defence research is now contracted. QinetiQ
has been managing these frameworks for many years and work with many organisations to deliver this
capability to government. Helen Langbridge, Programme Manager for one of the largest frameworks,
will describe the operations of such a framework and how you could get involved. Helen will also be
supported by a current framework member who will offer a view on how they have benefited.
To be part of this event please register via the link below or search for “Achieving innovation through collaboration” on Eventbrite.

Registration site for "Achieving innovation through collaboration" event
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